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Editorial

After six volumes of our newsletter published, this issue is a special one after 
all the changes and transformations it has gone through. After half a dozen 
successful publications we find ourselves adopting a new format, showcasing the 
colours of our brand new logo and filled with facts, information, productive tips 

and various other content.
In this issue we continue in the same trend, showcasing some of the inner workings 
of AKTL combined with different information on other topics, snippets of news from 
the telecommunication industry. We start the issue with the great news that A.K. Khan 
Telecom Ltd. has been awarded the ISO 9001:2008 quality management certification on 
Telco distribution and customer services by Intertek. This issue contains pictures of our 
Director, CI and Head of Operations collecting the ISO certificate on behalf of AKTL. We 
also continue to recognise the ourstanding performers in the AKTL family from each of our 
operating zones as well as showcase the visit of Robi C.E.O, Mr. Supun Weerasinghe to our 
operations in Chittagong. 
We hope you all enjoy reading this issue, and any feedback, as always, would be deeply 
appreciated.
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Tthe picture above represents a great milestone in the history of A.K. Khan Telecom 
Ltd. It shows Intertek Global Vice President, Mr. Christophe Libon (second 
from left) handing over the ISO 9001:2008 certificate on Telco distributions and 
customer services to Director, Corporate Investment, Mr. Abul Kasem Khan 

(centre). Also seen in the picture are Mr. Mamun Zaman, Sr Manager, Intertek Bd. (far 
left), Mr. Shoriful Islam, Manager, Intertek Bd. (far right) and Mr. Sohel Mehmud, Head of 
Operations, AKTL (second from right). It is worth mentioning that without the hard work 
and dedication of all members of the AKTL family, this quality mark would not be possible.  
The certificate is shown in detail in page-5 of this issue. 

A glimpse of our Batali Hill office 
located in Chittagong. 
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Telco Industry Snippets:
Robi Announces Increased Revenue Last Quarter:
Robi announced recently that its revenue had grown by 6.9 per cent in the last January-June period. They also stated that although 
net profit fell by 2.6 per cent in the same quarter, it was mainly because of slow growth of voice revenue as well as increased 
investment in spectrum and CAPEX to support the latest 3.5G network. Robi has shown a data revenue growth of 113.7 per cent 
during the same time. The company spokesperoson said despite slow growth in subscribers, the company delivered a strong 5.0 per 
cent quarter on quarter (QoQ) growth to register Tk12.3 billion revenue in Q2, 2014, whereas it achieved an impressive growth of 
28.3 per cent in data revenue driven by 3.5G services. However, in the second quarter (Q2), the operator’s subscriber growth slowed 
down slightly due to renewed competitive pressure in the market and focus on acquisition of quality subscribers. Currently nearly 
1.5 million subscribers are enjoying the company’s 3.5G services contributing over 50 per cent of the total data revenue.

Cell phone subscribers’ growth drops
The country’s cell phone industry has witnessed a negative growth in the first 
half of this year, with only 27.69 lakh new subscribers having active SIMs. 
Although half of the mobile phone operators had earlier used to register more 
than 75 lakh new subscribers in the first half of the previous years, a recent 
report of telecom regulatory body revealed the total number of new subscribers 
declined by over 68% in the first six months of 2014. According to BTRC 
statistics, the country’s cell phone industry added 6.14 crore new active SIMs 
in the last four years with an average industry growth of 76.69 lakh active SIMs 
every six months. During that period, the industry did n witness any single half 
(six month unit) where SIMs growth was less than 33.92 lakh, says the BTRC 
report.
The mobile industry was also able to increase its subscriber’s numbers to 78.71 lakh and 87.33 lakh in both half of 2013. Robi, the 
only operator, which could not increase any active SIMs, lost more than 13 lakh active numbers in the first six months of current 
year. It started the year with 2.53 crore active subscribers but the numbers came down to 2.40 crore at the end of June, this year. 
Second largest operator, in terms of revenue collection, Robi had lost 16.75 lakh active subscribers only in March.

Buses en route to Chittagong and Cox’s Bazaar will get free WiFi
Travelers will be able to access the internet while travelling to and from Dhaka and Chittagong via air conditioned BRTC buses 
from next year. Bangladesh Road Transportation Corporation (BRTC) has recently made this announcement.
Lieutenant Colonel Abdullahil Karim, Director of BRTC Technical Department and “Bus With Internet Access” project head, 
stated that 10 buses in the route between Abdullahpur and Motijheel, and another 5 from other routes will have WiFi internet 
access within a week. In the week after another 5 buses will also be installed with this facility.
After successfully establishing WiFi service in buses travelling within Dhaka city, routes outside Dhaka such as the Dhaka to 
Chittagong highway and Dhaka to Cox’s Bazaar highway will be the next goal of the project. Under the technical supervision of 
the Access To Information (A2I) initiative of the government, this project was undertaken by the BTRC. By April 10th of this year, 
this has resulted in 10 different buses being installed with WiFi internet access. However, due to lack of appropriate data transfer 
speeds, all other routes except Motijheel to Uttara are shut down.

Cell phone life insurance getting popular 
Robi officials have claimed that they have so far brought around 47 lakh of their subscribers under the insurance net till May, this 
year. Life insurance support, which is now being offered by the top three mobile phone operators to their loyal subscribers for 
providing them with a handsome monthly revenue earnings, are being popular in the telecom sector in recent times. All the three 
leading operators Robi, Grameephone and Banglalink are currently offering this service, bringing around 75 lakh subscribers 
under the insurance net, according to sources.
Robi, the second-largest operator in-terms of revenue earning, is the pioneer for introducing this innovative idea in the country’s 
telecom sector in July, 2012 and the company has already paid around 273 claims worth Tk86 lakh. Robi officials have claimed that 
they have so far brought around 47 lakh of their subscribers under the insurance net till May, this year.

And in international news:
Bharti Infratel is looking at buying its parent Bharti Airtel’s telecom towers in Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, and is eyeing the 
acquisition of Vodafone and Idea towers in India. Sources suggest that the telecom major in India is in initial talks with both 
Vodafone and Idea for part or complete buyout while exploring various fundraising options. Currently, Vodafone has 25,000 towers 
in India whereas Idea has 9,400 towers. Bharti Infratel is India’s largest listed tower company and looks to strengthen its footprint to 
tap business from telecom companies looking to expand their networks to meet data growth. Bharti Airtel has 2,800-odd towers in 
Sri Lanka and 4,000 towers in Bangladesh. 
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The Great Tower Sale
Telecommunication Giants around the world selling towers

An increasing number of tower sale and leaseback transactions are reaching fruition across south-Asia and 
Africa, a trend which seems to be taking shape in telecom markets all around the world. It is said by leading 
economists that this trend is in fact facilitated by liberalisation, greater political stability, economic growth, a 
favourable regulatory environment, a fast-growing consumer market as well as a bid by telecom operators to 

cut down its costs.
We explore some of the key issues facing those operators and investors in this article, contemplating such a transaction. 
For some time now, telecom operators have recognised the advantages of selling and leasing back their mobile towers 
and related assets (such as the land on which the towers are sited). These include cost savings, freed-up capital invest-
ment, network expansion & improvement opportunities and as advantages for customers to name a few. However, im-
portantly, the companies are realising value in assets which are transferred to a new entity in which a strategic stake may 
be sold to separate investor/investors by means of an international public offering or local listing. 
As data communications take centre stage in the telecommunications sector in growing markets around the world, the 
freed up capital can then be re-invested in the company in hope of better services. An alternative model adopted in other 
emerging and indeed developed markets (e.g. Bharti Infratel in India, 3 and T-Mobile in the UK) is for operators to enter 
into a joint venture via which they access each other’s towers, although this can give rise to competitive tension if the 
operators are disparate in size, scope or asset base. 
In the Bangladeshi market, it can be seen that Robi Axiata and Airtel have also taken similar steps to divulge its towers, 
with the Malaysian based Axiata group forming a new operation called Edotco Bangladesh Ltd (e.co), buying the passive 
networking infrastructure of Robi at a price of US $145 million as reported in this newsletters last issue. It has also been 
reported that Bharti Infratel, a similar tower company in India is looking to buy its parent company’s towers, Bharti Air-
tel, in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, as well as also looking into the prospect of buying towers of Indian operators, Vodafone 
and Idea Cellular. Bharti Airtel has 2,800-odd towers in Sri Lanka and 4,000 towers in Bangladesh respectively. It is said 
by experts that both the markets are ripe for data-driven growth requiring telecom companies to invest in infrastructure, 
including towers.
Airtel, which is not among the top few telecom operators in both the Bangladeshi and Sri Lankan markets, needs the 
cash not just to invest in its networks in the two countries but also to reduce its net debt, which stood at US $10.4 billion 
as of March 2014. 

On the other hand in Africa, MTN Nigeria announced a bidding process is underway for the sale of its 11,000 telecoms 
towers in Nigeria, following the lead of MTN and operators in other companies shedding their towers to independent 
management firms. HumanIPO reported that MTN completed the sale of more than 1,200 network towers in Zambia 
and Rwanda to leading tower management firm IHS for an undisclosed amount. Orange, which is France’s biggest phone 
company, is also looking at disposing of its towers in sub-Saharan Africa and Egypt, according to Bloomberg.
In South-America, Brazilian carrier TIM Participacoes (TIM Brasil), the local unit of Telecom Italia (TI), has authorised 
the company to start evaluating the sale of its telecommunications towers in the country, as part of a bid to improve ef-
ficiency and create value for its assets there. TIM Brasil is not the first Brazilian operator to re-evaluate its tower portfolio; 
in 2013, rival Oi SA struck a deal to lease 2,113 telecom towers to SBA Torres Brasil, a unit of SBA Communications Cor-
poration, for BRL 686.73 million (US $311 million), while Telefonica Brasil has also sold some of its telecom towers, as 
part of efforts to reduce debt and free-up capital for network investment. Oi SA also sold a further 1,641 telecommunica-
tions towers for 1.17 billion Brazilian reais (US $530 million) in June 2014 to the same company, SBA Communications 
Corp. as part of its efforts to reduce debt.
Mobile penetration in Africa is relatively low and a prime attraction for tower companies is to build new towers to reach 
the significant part of the continent’s populace that does not yet own a phone, as well as meet subscribers’ rising demand 
for extra mobile services such as Internet connectivity. High speed internet connectivity is also something that is ex-
tremely important to the continual growth of telecom operators in Bangladesh, hence need for more specialized towers.
By Mishel Ali Khan

Key advantages of Tower Companies: 
• Scalability – Tower companies seek to enlarge their portfolios of towers to realise scale (e.g. reduction of operating costs). 
• Network expansion – in a difficult market, operators can reduce capital commitment by outsourcing this to tower companies. 
• Sharing synergies – Tower companies may be better placed to exploit the above with operator competitors and ensure several 
operators share space on the towers. 
• Value addition – Tower companies can provide deal intensive resources, as well as industry specific technology for facilitating 
deal and tower management issues.  
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Best Performing Sales Representatives (SR)

CTG METRO CTG North CTG South COX North COX South

Rajib Chowdhury
Metro-3

Saroj Chakrabarti
CTG Rural 

North-3

Roni Mallick
CTG Rural South-3

Md.Farukul Islam
COX North-1

Mr. Shofur Alam-
COX South- 1

The following section highlights and congratulates the stand-out performers in the AKTL family 
for the month of July, 2014:

Best Performing Territory-In-Charge (TI)

CTG METRO CTG North CTG South  COX North COX South

Bishu Kanti Das
Metro-4

Abdullah Al Masum
CTG North Remote 4

Md Ahasan Ullah
COX North-2

Sayed  Istiak Ahmed
Cox South-1

Best Performing Area-In-Charge (AI)

CTG METRO OUTER

Mr. Moniruzzaman Liton
CTG Rural North-3

AKTL NEWSLETTER

Md. Shafiqur Rahman
CTG- Metro -3

Atiqul Islam Nayon
CTG Rural South-6

No Picture 
Available
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Quote of 
the Month:

“An	organization’s	ability	to	learn,	and	translate	that	learning	into	action	rap-
idly,	is	the	ultimate	competitive	advantage.”

-Jack	Welch-

John Francis “Jack” Welch, Jr. (born November 19, 1935) is an American business executive, author and 
chemical engineer. He was chairman and CEO of General Electric (GE) between 1981 and 2001. 

During his tenure at GE, the company’s value rose 4000% and he bought about 
several succesful changes to the structure of the company.

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The above is the ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management Certificate, awarded to AKTL by world renowned 
certification and testing organisation, Intertek (UK), Bangladesh office. Mr. Abul Kasem Khan, Director, C.I and 
Mr. Sohel Mehmud, Head of Operations, AKTL, are seen in page-1 receiving the certification from Intertek high 
officials.
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Quality Management System* 
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In 2012, AKTD was converted into a separate entity named AK Khan Telecom 
Ltd (AKTL). Today, AKTL is one of the largest distributors of Robi Axiata 
Limited in Bangladesh. AKTL has a very large distribution and supply 

chain set up with an efficient sales force covering a large geographical area of 
the south eastern part of Bangladesh under the Chittagong Region. AKTL is 
also operating bKash® M-commerce and is the authorised partner of Aastra, 
Enterprise Solutions, in Bangladesh.  AKTL has Point of Sale (POS) coverage 
of more than 44,000 in its operational area throughout with distribution hubs 
operating directly and through sub-dealers as channel partners. On the 12th 
of August 2014, AKTL was awarded with the coveted ISO 9001:2008 Quality 
Management Certificate for Telco distribution and customer services from 
world renowned certification & testing company Intertek (UK), Bangladesh.

Did you know?
The first commercial launch of 3G was by NTT DoCoMo in Japan on 1 October 2001, 

although it was initially somewhat limited in scope; broader availability of the system was 
delayed by apparent concerns over its reliability.

3G telecommunication networks support services that provide an information transfer 
rate of atleast 200 kbps. Later 3G releases often denoted 3.5G and 3.75G, also provide 

mobile broadband access of several Mbit/s to smartphones and mobile modems in laptop 
computers, depending on the operator. This ensures it can be applied to wireless voice 

telephony, mobile Internet access, fixed wireless Internet access, video calls and mobile 
TV technologies.

The picture above shows Robi CEO & M.D, Mr. Supun Weerasinghe, other high officials 
of Robi, senior management of AKTL and selected retailers visiting the Metro-5 distribu-
tion house. It was taken during Mr. Weerasinghe’s visit to AKTL operations in Chittagong 
recently.   


